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BOOK NOTICES
and theirmeaning,as the latteris defined in termsof
theiruse. He focuses on constructionsthatfrequently
cause difficulties as far as their acquisition by L2
learnersis concerned.He triesto combinea structural
approachto the system with a detailed presentation
of the forms' function. The system of terminology
used is not the traditionalone. He chooses to name
the variousforms by the combinationof theiraspect
and tense properties,and he avoids terms such as
aorist and aorist subjunctive, which have no clear
meaning and referencein the system. The use of the
termsgerundandinfiniteinsteadof presentparticiple
and infinitive is also welcome.
The book opens with a very brief introductionregardingthe terminologyadoptedand the sources of
the materialpresented.The inflectionalcategoriesin
MG are introducedin Ch. 2, whereas agreementis
exemplified in Ch. 3. The oppositionbetween active
and medio-passive voice is discussed in Ch. 4. Ch.
5 focuses on aspect, tense, and mood. In Ch. 6, H
offers some introductoryremarksaboutthe particles
tha, na, and as, followed by a discussion of tha and
its use in conjunction with aspect and the perfect
tenses. Ch. 8 explores the use of na in a variety of
structuralenvironments.The use of indirect speech
is presentedin Ch. 9. Finally, the last chapterfocuses
on the use of negative particles.
H offers a wide range of data on the particles'
constructions.Their different uses are exemplified
effectively. Nevertheless, the discussion in the first
five chaptersis neitheras interestingas the chapters
on the particles'use nor as well explained.Although
rich exemplificationis offered in each case, the general discussion is superficial,not as straightforward
as expected, and requires advanced (prior) knowledge of the language. This is exactly the point that
defeats the author'spurposes.It requiresL2 learners
to have an excellent command of the language.
Otherwise,the materialis very hardto comprehend.
Moreover, he classifies terms according to their
inflectional properties:aspect (imperfective,perfective, perfect),tense, and mood. He bases his description of the system on the aspect distinction. The
forms are first classified in terms of their aspectual
properties,and then in combinationwith tense. He
recognizes only the imperativemood, the forms of
which are presented in relation to their aspectual
properties.A welcome presentationis the discussion
of aspect neutralizationof these forms.
The presentationof voice in terms of transitivity,
however, is misleading and obscure in some cases.
Additionally, the presentation of subjunctive syntagms with an order meaning during the discussion
of the imperativeforms defies the principles of his
system. The inclusion of these forms in the discussion of imperativesfollows a functional-usecriterion
and not a structuralone.
Finally, there is a major misunderstandingin the
presentationof the negative forms: he includes the
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mi, which is completely
conjunction/complementizer
unrelatedto the negativemi(n). This complementizer
introduces complement clauses with no negative
value; the contentof these clauses is presupposedby
the main verb.
Overall, the book is purely descriptivein nature.
H does not accounttheoreticallyfor the constructions
he discusses. Nevertheless,it could be used as a relatively good referencefor datapurposes.i ALEXANDRA
NLANI,Universityof York.]

BeginningCreek(Mvskokeemponvkv).
By

PAMELA INNES, LINDA ALEXANDER,

andBERTHA
TILKENS.
Norman:UniverPress,2004.Pp.xviii,
sityof Oklahoma
254. ISBN0806135832.$29.95.
This introductorycourse is aimed at speakerswho
wish to maintainandpass on theirancestrallanguage.
Each chapterbegins with a straightforwardexplanation of the concepts covered, so even students with
no formallinguistictrainingwill find the presentation
easy to follow. At the same time, the materialis sophisticatedenoughto be of illustrativevalue to typologists as well. The inclusion of morphemeglosses
beneath most example sentences should be particularly welcome to the serious linguist.
Producedthroughcollaborationbetween a professional linguist (PamelaInnes) and two native speakers (Linda Alexander and Bertha Tilkens), the text
balanceslinguisticdetailwith basic culturalinformation aboutthe Creek(Muskogee)andSeminole (Miccosukee) peoples who traditionally spoke closely
related dialects of the same language. Two CDs reproducemuchof the vocabularyand exercises found
at the end of each of the book's eleven chapters.
Along with samplingsof ceremonialsongs, speeches,
and stories, the recordingsprovide valuable examples of nativepronunciationandhelp renderthe book
usable for self-study.
All examples appearin the Latin-basedalphabet
used to write ModernCreek.This orthographyis explainedin the introductorychapterand furtherexemplified in the audio recordings.Because the standard
writingsystem does not indicatethe language'scomplex system of prosodictones, the CDs areespecially
crucial for conveying the basic phonology.
The book's remaining ten chapters cover formclass derivation,the expressionof basic grammatical
relations, and the intricaciesof finite verb morphology. The sequentialpresentationof informationon
verb structure-by far the language'smost challenging facet, alongside the tonal pronunciation-is especially successful pedagogically. Students gain a
thoroughoverview of the verb's complex polypersonal stative-activesystem of affixes, as well as of its
system of internally expressed tenses and aspects.
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Chaptersalso deal with negative and interrogative
affixes in the verb complex, as well as with the
expressionof subjectand direct object noun phrases
in both their definite and indefinite forms. Perhaps
the book's chief omission is the lack of any systematic descriptionof adpositionsand oblique nominal
functions of various sorts.
Each chapteris styled as a sort of lesson thatconcludes with a vocabulary list, a series of drills or
exercises, and a brief excursus into some aspect of
traditionalsociety or culture. There is also a suggested readingsection thatpointsthe studentto additional sourceson the grammaticaland culturaltopics
covered in the given chapter.The book ends with a
general bibliography, and Creek-English and English-Creekglossaries that usefully identify verbs as
stative or active and also markwhich verbs take dative prefixes.
Users will find A dictionary of Creek/Muskogee
(JackB. MartinandMargaretMcKaneMauldin,Lincoln: University of NebraskaPress, 2000) to be an
invaluable accompanyingreference.Another useful
pedagogicalresource,regrettablyomittedin the bibliography,is the brief audio course, Introductionto
Muskogee(Creek)(compiled by the Kialagee Tribal
Town with speakerJames Wesley, Richardson,TX:
VariousIndianPeoples PublishingCompany, 1999).
Overall,this affordablypricedcourseis highly recommendedfor anyone wishing to masterbasic Muskogee language structure. [EDWARD J. VAJDA,
VesternWashingtonUniversity.]

representedand includejubilee cake and Kitchener
bun, which did not makeit into the AND. The discussion of wordsderivedfrom Aboriginallanguagesimproves on earlierwork based on the ANDC database
(AustralianAboriginal words in English: Theirorigin and meaning,by R. M. W. Dixon, W. S. Ramson,
and Mandy Thomas, Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 1990). The words are discussed in seven thematic sections: words derived from Aboriginallanguages, from the establishmentof the colony, from
the nineteenth-centuryCornish miners and German
settlers, from farming and wine-growing, from the
settling of the remote areas, and from everyday life.
A vivid portraitis drawn of the history of the state.
The widespread belief that there is little dialect
variationin Australia(except for dialects of English
spoken by Indigenous Australians)is borne out by
the difficulty J has had in coming up with 500 words
andphrasesthatare uniquelySouthAustralian(apart
from shibboleths like Murray magpie, pie floater,
Salvation Jane, stobie pole). Her solution includes
choosing:

a. words that are no longer used (e.g. nineteenthcenturyland tenureterms).These will be of use
to historians.
b. place-names(e.g. the concentrationcamp Baxter, which she defines as 'An abbreviationof
Baxter Detention Centre, ... purpose-builtto
house asylum seekers in Australia' (169)).
c. words first used in SA but now generally used
(witchettygrub)
d. words used elsewhere in Australiabut important in SA (these include opal-mining terms,
wine-growingterms, and some plants and aniBardi grubs and frog cakes: South Ausmals, as well as phraseslikefruitflyfree, which
JAUNCEY.
tralian words. By DOROTHY
is compositionalin meaning).Some (e.g. camel
Melbourne: Oxford University Press,
trek) are general English. But generally these
2004. Pp. 244. ISBN 095517709. $25.
words and the discussion of them enhance the
social and historicalinterest of the book.
This engagingly written book is intended for the
e. sets of relatedwords,for example,noodle, noogeneral reader. Dorothy Jauncey introduces 500
dler, noodling (an opal-miningterm)
words and phrases used in the Australian state of
f. words of Aboriginallanguagesreportedin ethSouth Australia(SA), which was founded in 1836.
nographicand semi-ethnographictexts such as
Her book follows others published by Oxford Uniexplorers' books (e.g. marloo 'kangaroo'). In
versity Press, based on the AustralianNational Dicthis she follows the AND's practice, although
Centre's
database
of
written
(ANDC) large
tionary
they have little currencyoutside the language
AustralianEnglish, for example, TheAustraliannagroup.
tional dictionary:A dictionaryof Australianismson
Some features limit the usefulness for linguists,
historicalprinciples (AND; ed. by William S. Ramson, Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1988) andoth- but probably make it friendlierfor a general audiers on Australian regionalisms. While the state ence. The examples given for each word are illustraboundarydivision may seem artificial,SA has been tive rather than being the earliest recording, and
arguedto constitutea separateareafor lexical varia- sources are not provided for much of the historical
tion (e.g. Regional variationin the lexicon ofAustra- information.Pauline Bryant's findings on regional
lian English,by PaulineBryant,Canberra:Australian variationarenot discussed,althoughthepeanutpaste
National University dissertation,1992).
example is drawnfrom it. (This word is not distincFor each word or phrase J provides at least one tively SouthAustralian;it is claimedas a Queensland
example and an account of its history. The range of word by the Peanut Company of Australia (http://
semanticdomainsis good-words for food are well www.pca.com.au/articles.php?rc=
441).) Pronunci-
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